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What Makes a Good Jew

B:
Many talks have been made, debates

presented, and articles written on the
subject of "What Makes A Good
Jew." Having just returned from the
convention of the Southern Zionist
Youth Commission in Atlanta and the
national conclave of Hadassah in Chi-
cago, the answer comes easily to your
editor: "Be a Good Zionist!" The
youth commission meeting gave us
proof that our children are not being
neglected. Those parents who fail to

Include their youngsters in the Young Judaean programs
throughout the South sure not being good Jews, for they are
holding back the inalienable right of their offsprings to a
kindred program of joy in their heritage in this present
history-making day of spiritual attachment to Israel. Young
Judaeans develop a feeling of pride in their Jewishness, which
makes them not only good Jews, but what is more important:
good people. As one of the few editors to attend the Hadas-
sah convention of 3,500 delegates, we were deeply impressed
by the fervor, devotion and loyalty of our women Zionists to
the welfare of our co-rellgionisis in Israel and throughout the
country. More so than ever before we place members of this
largest of Jewish women's organizations in America at the
top of the list of good Jews. *

Recently Dr. Samuel Belkin, president of Yeshiva Univer-
sity, wrote an article on the same subject: “What Makes A
Good Jew.” The follow is an excerpt:

Being a good Jew has as its prerequisite being a moral
human being, a good man in the deepest sense of the term.
The fountainhead of inspiration for the attainment of this
ideal state of goodness is the spiritual and moral heritage—-
the Tdrah. Hence, Torah learning and Torah practice have
been, throughout the ages, the Jew's main guide for living
a good life.

The Torah is not merely a book of theological dogma. In
its written and oral traditions, it contains above all a design
for living. Essentially organized in two indivisible parts,- the
Torah has one portion dealing with the duties which man has
towards his fellow-man, and a second portion dealing with
the obligations of man towards his Creator. A good Jew is,
therefore, one who can create a harmonious blending between
his moral obligations to humanity and his divine attachment
to G-d; a synthesis between his contemporary environment
and his sacred heritage.

A good Jew Is not an escapist. He does not deny his
heritaqe nor hide his Jewishness. He endeavors to serve un-
selfishly. but does not wish to become selfless. Rather does
he give expression to his inner self, direction to his moral and
spiritual destiny to thus become a link in the golden chain of
his historic being. He is coanizant of the fact that the essence
of freedom in our blessed United States of America does not

lie in a religious "meltino pot"—which seeks to impose a uni-
formity of religious belief and cultural expression. Our
American democracy he realizes is the purest representation
of a society based upon cultural pluralism where, by playing
his own spiritual instrument, the Jew shares with other
groups in the blending of the spiritual svmohony which is
the deathless harmony of American democracy.

(Continued on Page 6)
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QUESTION: Why is it custom-
ary to pour out water which is
found in exposed vessels in a
room in which death occurred?

ANSWER: Two main reasons
are advanced for this custom. One
is that the water is considered
impure because the Angel of
Death had made use of it. This
might also be associated with the
presence of disease and sanitation.
The other reason claims that this
custom was a symbol of acquaint-
ing the neighbors and visitors
with the fact that a death had
occurred. Since water was once a
precious item, pouring it out wag
an irregular procedure.

i * * * * *

> QUESTION: Why is it custom-
£ ary to wash the hands before
» entering the synagogue to pray?

ANSWER: The association of
' washing the hands and prayer
' seems to have been so strongly

emphasized that the blessing for
> washing the hands is included in
* the morning prayers and some
F people wait until they reach the
* synagogue to pronounce this

1 blessing. It is generally felt that
> this was established because of

L the desire to emulate the practice

t of the priests in the temple. Be-
F fore entering the sanctuary to

i offer sacrifices the priests washed
* their hands for spiritual purity.
* Today, in the physical absence of
l the temple, the synagogue is its
> symbolic presentation; the pray-
> ers represent its sacrifices and the
l worshipers its priests.
I

JWB in the South
Now Organized

L David Blumberg, Knoxville,
. Tenn. civic leader, has been
i named a regional chairman of the
- Community Development Com-
> mittee of the National Jewish

F Welfare Board (JWB). This was
announced by Aaron Brenner,

, Memphis, Tenn., national chair-

t man of the Committee, which is
, responsible for organizing efforts
, for increased financial support of

t the JWB program from hundreds
of small unfederated Jewish com-

[ munities across the country. Mr.
Blumberg is in charge of the com-

k mittee’s work in Tennessee, the
Carolinas, Georgia, Florida, Ala-
bama, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mis-

* sissippi, Texas and Oklahoma.
To reach the numerous small

| unfederated Jewish communities
J in this area which have never

made contributions to JWB or
! which have given infrequently

and inadequately, the Committee
’ will bring communal leaders the
' full details of JWB’s activities

1 and budgetary needs. JWB is the

f government-authorized agency

for religious, morale and welfare
* services to Jewish men and wo-

men in the U. S. Armed Forces
and Veterans Administration hos-
pitals, and is the national associa-
tion of 350 Jewish Community

Centers.
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Between You and Me...
BT BOBU SMOLAB (Copyright, Telegraph*

MISSION TO ISRAEL
There is no war panic in Israel at present,

but there is a good deal of anxiety and de-
termination .

. . Members of the government
tell you that war can break out within three
months, three weeks, or three days . . .

They
hope for the best, but they feel that the coun-
try must be prepared for the worst . . . Since
Israel will not be the country which declares
the war, they really do not know when

war win be torced upon them .
.

. However, they consider it
their duty to keep the people on the alert to the imminence
of war .

.
. The average man on the street is very well aware

that should war break out, it will be far not the same as the
1 War of Liberation ... This time it will be a war of destruc-
tion and annihilation since Egypt is being provided with

' bombers, jets and other modern arms by the Communist coun-
tries . . . The average Israeli is also aware that Iraq, too, is
well provided with modern arms by the United States and
that Jordan is being equipped by Britain with the same types
of weapons . . . Hence, an Arab-Israel war today would not be
of the same primitive nature as the one of 1948 .

. . Neverthe-
less, the people of Israel go about their daily work as usual
with the determination to fight if fighting becomes necessary
... This determination is expressed in the spontaneous mass
contributions to Israel’s Defense Fund now being made by
rich and poor, adults and children, factory owners and factory
workers . . . The nation is united behind the government in
any emergency call for a total war ... Some are of the opinion
that Egypt—the strongest of the Arab countries—would not
dare to provoke a war with Israel, at least for the next six
months . . . They figure that it will take that long for Egypt
to receive sufficient arms from the Communist countries and

• to train Egyptians to man these arms ... In the meantime,
they feel that Israel must be prepared for any eventuality . . .

They also hope the United States will realize the danger in-
volved for world peace if war breaks out in the Middle East
... And they consider that the only way to prevent such a
war is by either strongly arming Israel, or concluding an
American-Israel security pact, or both . . .

U. J. A. ACTION: The Israelis do not expect American Jews
to help them financially to increase their military strength ...

This they will do through financial sacrifices of their own . . .

However, they definitely expect American Jewry to come
forward with increased aid for the economic and agricultural
development of the country now that a good part of the coun-
try’s budget must be diverted for defense purposes . .

. They
feel that they are entitled to greater and immediate aid from
American Jewry, if Israel is to admit and absorb this year
45,000 Jews from Morocco and Tunis where the Jewish popu-
lation lives in fear of pogroms . . . And, whether Israel faces
war or not this year, this number of immigrants will be ad-
mitted to the Jewish State . . . Today, there are twice as
many Jews in North Africa who seek immediate immigration
to Israel ... It is much safer for them to be in Israel, even
when the Jewish State might be involved in a war than to
remain in Morocco or Tunis . . . The request by Israel for in-
creased American aid to meet this emergency situation was

recognized as justified by the United Jewish Appeal Study
Mission which just visited Israel ... It was from Israel that
the leaders of the United Jewish Appeal summoned the UJA
emergency conference in New York for November 18 . . .

These leaders—including Edward M. M. Warburg, William
Rosenwald, Rabbi Herbert Friedman —came to Israel, studied
the situation on the spot, acquainted themselves with the
mood in the country, and came to the conclusion that imme-
diate action is necessary ...
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